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CALL TO ORDER  David Goeske called the meeting to order to at 7:32 a.m. 

 

1. ROLL CALL  (present at time of meeting unless otherwise noted) 
Board Member Present Absent 

David Goeske 
(President) 

����  

Jacque Lee 
(Treasurer) 

����  

Kasey Lehman 
(Secretary) 

����  

 ����  

Board Member Present Absent 

Matt Goodman        ����  
Melanie Spall ����  

Lindsay Johnson ����  

Jennifer Hodge ����  

Rob Kalinsky  ���� 

Heidi Sheard        ����  

Board Member Present Absent 

Marcus Mianulli ����(7:40)  

   
Keith Johnson(ex-
officio) 

����  

Sean Koster(ex-officio) 
 

����  

 
MISC. ATTENDEES 
 

 

2. PLEDGE OF 

ALLEGIANCE 

 
3. BEACON MISSON 

STATEMENT 

 
 

 
(Choral reading of the Pledge of Allegiance) 
 
(Choral reading of the Beacon Academy Mission Statement) 

 

 

4. Approval of Agenda 

Motion:  

Made by: *Kasey Lehman Seconded by:    *Melanie Spall 

Discussion:  

Vote: Member   Yea Nay Abstain Member Yea        Nay Abstain 

 David Goeske x   Melanie Spall x   

  x   Lindsay Johnson x   

 Heidi Sheard x   Jennifer Hodge x   

 Kasey Lehman x   Rob Kalinsky   x-absent 

 Matt Goodman x   Jacque Lee    x   

     Marcus Mianulli   x-absent 

Decision: Passes 

  

  

 
 
 

5. Discussion of open Teacher board seat 
Both of the candidates can bring great experience to the school board. They are both 
dedicated individuals, but does one bring more to the table then the other? 
 
Lori has been an individual who has served on the school board, and has been with Beacon for 
multiple years. 
 
Kris has some experience outside of the teaching world and has experience in different areas. 
Kris also has some experience with bonding because of her husband’s job.  

Motion: To appoint Kris Gapinski for the one year term on the school board.  

Made by: *David Goeske Seconded by:    *Jacque Lee 

Discussion:  

Vote: Member   Yea Nay Abstain Member Yea        Nay Abstain 

 David Goeske x   Melanie Spall x   

  x   Lindsay Johnson x   

 Heidi Sheard x   Jennifer Hodge  x  

 Kasey Lehman x   Rob Kalinsky   x-absent 

 Matt Goodman x   Jacque Lee    x   
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     Marcus Mianulli x   

Decision: Passes 

  

  

 
 

6. Election pf Vice-President 
David Goeske has nominated Melanie as the school board vice chair and Melanie had a quick 
note. 
 
Melanie’s Note: 
Melanie would like to thank David for the nomination, but there are concerns from her. 
Melanie would like to tighten up the role and that the school board needs to all show solidarity 
to our administration. There are two strong leaders at the moment and this is a great situation 
to be in, but the roles need to be defined. Melanie believes that we all seek the best for our 
students, but public perception is that the chair and principal are not on the same page as 
how to go about this. Melanie believes that the board’s role is to macro-manage the school, 
and the principal’s job is to micromanage it. It is not the ole of the board to micromanage. She 
also believes that if there are any concerns about how administration is performing that this 
should go to the executive committee and not be presented at open meetings. This was not 
something that was done in that past but should be done now.  

Motion: To appoint Melanie Spall as the vice president for the school board  

Made by: *Kasey Lehman Seconded by:    *Lindsay Johnson 

Discussion:  

Vote: Member   Yea Nay Abstain Member Yea        Nay Abstain 

 David Goeske x   Melanie Spall   x 

  x   Lindsay Johnson x   

 Heidi Sheard x   Jennifer Hodge x   

 Kasey Lehman x   Rob Kalinsky   x-absent 

 Matt Goodman x   Jacque Lee    x   

     Marcus Mianulli x   

Decision: Passes 

  

  

 
 
 
 

7. Discussion/ Approval of working agreement for Sean Koster 
Motion: To approve Sean Koster’s working agreement at 210 days as presented.  

Made by: *Jacque Lee Seconded by:    *Jen Hodge 

Discussion:  

Vote: Member   Yea Nay Abstain Member Yea        Nay Abstain 

 David Goeske x   Melanie Spall x   

  x   Lindsay Johnson x   

 Heidi Sheard x   Jennifer Hodge x   

 Kasey Lehman x   Rob Kalinsky   x-absent 

 Matt Goodman x   Jacque Lee    x   

     Marcus Mianulli x   

Decision: Passes 

  

  

-The base pay would be at $93,000 for the principal. The contract right now states that the 
base pay would be at $88 and a $5,000 stipend because of the executive director roles that 
Sean could be playing. 
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- Melanie did some research and looked for what she would be making with her experience 
and figured out the difference of what it would be and it would be about 25% less than a 
traditional school.  
-Trying to compare on the Charter School world vs. the traditional public system because there 
are different things that we need to deal with.  
-Should Beacon use executive director as the label when we go down that route? 
-Marcus wants to say that means can be very misleading and that is where we need to be very 
careful.  
-It’s nice to have a little bit of flexibility on the dollar amount and with the unknown for what 
the dean of students is going to be.  
-We are hoping that Sean will stay long term, but we are unsure of what all of the duties are 
going to be for the next year.  
-It would not be good if all of the duties that we are expecting from Sean this year change to 
next year and then having to possibly change his salary down for next year. This level of 
leadership role is in flex this year because there are many unknowns. It is not a reflection of 
Sean’s ability, but it is the unknowns that we will see next year.  
-What will the other staff think if the school board doesn’t do any adjustment for anyone else? 
-Over the 6 years Sean has had a 3% increase. 
-The potential of adding another position long term for us and still not knowing what to expect 
next year. This does not say that the salary will not be locked in for the following year.  
-If Beacon were to move forward with a principal, dean of students and executive director that 
would put us at a $100,000 difference for the school.  
-Do principal in traditional schools move up because of years of experience? Yes they do 
-This is Sean’s first year as a principal and doesn’t have years of experience in this role. 

 
 

8. Review/Discussion of Dean Job description  
-Sean tweaked the job description of what David had originally used. 

-The only thing that stuck out that the school board doing the job description is the technology part. 

-When you say Dean of Students, we imagine this person who is looking after the students. The job 

description does not look like this position.  

-We need to do external and internal applicants. 

-Our policy reads that the administration will be hired from the school board.  

-Sean can make a recommendation to the school board to who he would like to be and the name 

would be changed. 

-This role is only a one year role because there is going to be restructure going on.  

-This could be a teacher on special assignment. 

-We could call this the Assistant Director post it today, close it Friday, and hopefully find someone by 

the following week. The committee will meet on Monday, September 8th, and they will have a 

recommendation to the school board by Wednesday, September 10th. This committee will be 

interview candidates on the 9th and 10th. There will be one candidate that will be presented to the 

school board. The committee is going to be Heidi, Matt and Melanie. The school board would then 

have a special board meeting to approve this working agreement possibly on Thursday, September 

11.  
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-We will be taking out the technology part of the job description. The salary could be from $55-65 

depending on experience.  

-The concern of the technology aspect is that we would be eliminating very solid candidates. The 

wording would be changed to supervising instead of implementing.   

-If the applicant were to be internally the school board would grant that this individual would be able 

to go back to the role that they were previously in, if this job were  

Motion: To approve the amended job description of the dean of students and to change  the name to assistant director. 

Made by: *Melanie Spall Seconded by:    *Kasey Lehman 

Discussion:  

Vote: Member   Yea Nay Abstain Member Yea        Nay Abstain 

 David Goeske x   Melanie Spall x   

  x   Lindsay Johnson x   

 Heidi Sheard x   Jennifer Hodge x   

 Kasey Lehman x   Rob Kalinsky   x-absent 

 Matt Goodman x   Jacque Lee    x   

     Marcus Mianulli x   

Decision: Passes 

  

  

 

 

9. Adjourn 

 
Beacon Academy School Board Goals the 2013-2014 School Year: 

1. Student academic excellence 

2. Teacher and administration excellence 

3. Remove barriers to expansion  

 
Board Correspondence and Communication- None 
 

Board Workshop- None 

Old Business- None 
New Business- None 
Summary of Meeting with Communication Assignments- none 
 
NEXT MEETING IS September 18, 2014 @ 6:30 p.m. 
  
MOTION TO ADJOURN   
 Motion to adjourn at 9:08 a.m. forwarded by David Goeske, seconded by Kasey Lehman. Approved unanimously.  
 Meeting adjourned at 9:08 a.m. 

 
 
Approved on_____________________ 
 
______________________________ 
Kasey Lehman, Secretary  
Beacon Academy School Board 
 


